Green Cross Health Clinical Professional Skills Prize

Description

The Prize was established in 2018 and is funded by Green Cross Health.

The main purpose of the Prize is to recognise the student who shows advanced clinical professional skills development through the achievement of the best overall mark in the OSCEs/Clinical Professional Skills assessed components in Part IV of a Bachelor of Pharmacy degree in the Faculty of Medical and Health Sciences at the University of Auckland.

Selection process

- Nomination is made to the Scholarships Office
- The Prize is awarded by the University of Auckland Council on the recommendation of the Head of the School of Pharmacy

Regulations

1. The Prize will be known as the Green Cross Health Clinical Professional Skills Prize.
2. The value of the Prize will be $500.
3. The Prize will be awarded annually to the student who achieves the highest overall mark in the OSCEs/Clinical Professional Skills assessed components (excluding any assessments of Ethics and Law) of PHARMACY 411 and PHARMACY 412 combined.
4. The Prize will be awarded by the University of Auckland Council upon the recommendation of the Head of the School of Pharmacy (or nominee).
5. The Prize may not be shared.
6. The University of Auckland Council has the power to amend or vary these regulations provided that there is no departure from the main purpose of the Prize.
7. Note [i] below is deemed to be a Regulation.

Notes
1. These regulations are subject to Senate and Council approval.